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SUITE DREAMS
The heartbeat of any retreat, your bed sets
the tone for how your space looks, feels and
functions. To find the perfect foundation for
your bedroom, it is wise to consider all of your
options. That’s where we come in.
From soft upholstered designs to sturdy wood
charmers, this catalog highlights some of our
top bed collections, so you can choose the
right one for you.

SHOP NOW 
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102212 DEAN Sand Queen Upholstered Panel Bed

203251 RYLEE Queen Upholstered Panel Bed

246501 LARKIN White Queen Panel Bed

RYLEE

LARKIN

Streamlined, sophisticated and perfectly priced, our Rylee bed represents a tremendous value that
will elevate your room. Tailored upholstery in a crowd-pleasing neutral helps ground your
space and your spirit.

Keep it simple and stylish in your suite with our Larkin bed, which adds a light, airy ambiance that
helps inspire you to wake up and fall asleep with ease. The clean white finish is both practical and
versatile, so you can mix and match additional pieces seamlessly.

203251 RYLEE Queen Upholstered Panel Bed

Love it ! Classy and durable

This bed is great!

"I love it! It’s very sturdy and classy, I’m happy
with this purchase and the fast delivery"
by Claaron

"Excellent quality, easily put together, and
great value overall!" by Keith Y
246501 LARKIN White Queen Panel Bed
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102221 DEAN Charcoal Queen Upholstered Panel Bed

DEAN

Additional Options Available

One of our most popular beds, Dean is beloved for its mid-century inspired design that flaunts clean
lines, tapered legs and bespoke upholstery that comes in multiple colors. Transform your room into a
chic sanctuary with this timeless stunner.

Very happy!!
"Great quality piece for an amazing price! The
frame was easy to assemble and shipping was
great. Highly recommend purchasing!" by Albu
102221 DEAN Charcoal Queen Upholstered Panel Bed

102212 DEAN Sand Queen Upholstered Panel Bed

270401 DEAN Blush Full Upholstered Panel Bed
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105306 ALLEN Queen Panel Bed With Storage

247127 RANIER Full Panel Bed

ALLEN

RANIER

From frame to finish, our Allen bed is majorly stylish. This streamlined retro-chic design brings on
the flair and function with storage built into the footboard. Two added drawers for clothes, sheets
and essentials are the answer to your small space prayers.

Character is front and center on our Ranier bed, a rugged charmer that brings the outdoors in with
its rustic construction. A wood-look composite material adds natural beauty at an outstanding value,
so you can enjoy high-end style for less.

Super Happy!

LOVE! Ranier Full Panel Bed

"Great bed for the price, really happy. Exactly
what I was looking for!" by Remi D

"Great product. Very sturdy bed frame.
Beautiful wood color! perfect for my sons
room!" by Teresa A
247127 RANIER Full Panel Bed
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244115 FINLEY Queen Panel Bed

FINLEY
If you want to create a cool, contemporary suite, you’ve come to the right place. Our Finley bed
epitomizes sleek, modern, moody sophistication, which will help inspire rest and relaxation.
Waking up never looked or felt so good.

Complete
the Look!

Quality, design and good price.
"Great product, contemporary design that
perfectly fit teens bedroom. Very good
quality and lovely grey finish. Absolutely
recommend it." by Anabel Ani

253525 FINLEY Queen 3pc Bedroom Set

244115 FINLEY Queen Panel Bed
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85686 ALTON Cherry Queen Platform Bed

255562 BOSWELL Queen Upholstered Panel Bed With Storage

BOSWELL

ALTON

With its grid-style headboard, our Boswell bed will inspire you to think inside the box. Bespoke in
grey 100% polyester fabric, the fully upholstered design brings clean lines, classic sophistication
and exceptional comfort to your sleep space.

When it comes to mid-century style, our Alton bed delivers in spades. The sleek, streamlined,
signature look feels just as fresh today as it did when the aesthetic first hit. Available in multiple
finishes, you can select the perfect hue for your room.

255562 BOSWELL Queen Upholstered Panel Bed With Storage

Amazing

This bed is great!

"This bed fits perfectly in my bedroom and the
extra storage is amazing. Love this bed."
by Jennifer C

"Excellent quality, easily put together, and
great value overall!" by Keith Y
85686 ALTON Cherry Queen Platform Bed
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255543 SOPHIA II Queen Upholstered Panel Bed With Storage

SOPHIA II
Distinguished by its exceptional quality and beauty, our Sophia II bed is as fashionable as it is
comfortable. Available with or without storage, this stunner boasts hand-applied diamond tufting
and bold nailhead trim.

Gorgeous Bed
"Great Bed! Lovely materials and super
stylish. Love the storage at the foot and the
headboard is beautiful. It makes for a perfect
bedroom." by Ruffles
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269640 BRIGHTON Eastern King Upholstered Platform Bed By Nate Berkus And Jeremiah Brent

Perfect
Match

BRIGHTON
Nate and Jeremiah have done it again, marrying beauty and function seamlessly in their
Brighton bedroom collection. They’ve taken inspiration from American mid-century style and
French moderne to create designs that are updated yet classic.

269658 BRIGHTON Queen 3 pc Bedroom Set By Nate Berkus And Jeremiah Brent
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DISCOVER MORE BEDS TO LOVE.
Visit www.livingspaces.com
to see our all of our offerings.

102862 KNOX Eastern King Metal Panel Bed

Stay connected @livingspaces
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